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Dear Bride and Groom

Welcome to Philipburn House Hotel. 

Firstly may I take this opportunity to thank you for considering 
Philipburn House Hotel for what will undoubtedly be one of 
the most memorable days of your lives!

Our aim is to provide sufficient information to assist you in 
the planning of your wedding day in one of the top venues in 
the Scottish Borders. The enclosed information is provided as 
a guideline only and will answer some of the main queries. A 
more detailed plan will be drawn up following an individual 
discussion with yourselves regarding your thoughts and plans 
for your wedding day.  

Philipburn House Hotel is a privately owned hotel with 
every member of staff committed to ensuring your day is a 
memorable and joyous occasion for you and your guests and 
you will be our only bride and groom on your wedding day.   

If we can be of any further assistance please do not hesitate 
to contact us and I hope we have the privilege of being the 
chosen venue for your special day.

Kind regards

Marie Wells
Director



The former Dower House of the Philiphaugh Estate sits in 4 acres 
of well tendered grounds and gardens. With beautiful lawns, well 
planted borders and rockery and a Koi fish pond, the secluded and 
private gardens present the ideal backdrop for all your wedding 
photographs. The Linglie Function suite can accommodate 
up to 200 guests with the adjacent patio and terrace being the 
perfect place for your guests to enjoy a reception drink while 
the photographs are being taken. The wedding ceremony can 
also be held in the garden weather permitting. The Philiphaugh 
Honeymoon Suite with its spacious accommodation including 
a 4 poster bed, double shower and spa bath provides a luxurious 
end to the day for the bride and groom to relax and reflect on 
their very special day. The Linglie Wedding Package includes 
a three course Wedding Breakfast with coffee, reception drink, 
two glasses of wine served with the meal and a glass of Prosecco 
for the toasts.

Civil Ceremony

Philipburn House Hotel is an approved venue for Civil Marriage 
/ Partnership so we can host your entire day from ‘I do’ to We’re 
done’! You can choose to hold the ceremony, wedding breakfast 
and evening reception in one location so your guests can truly 
relax from the moment they arrive.

Should you choose a civil ceremony, you will need to contact the 
Registrar in Selkirk. They will supply you with the information 
necessary to satisfy all the legal requirements. A fee is payable 
to the registrar which is separate to the fee charged by the hotel. 
Main Office at Galashiels 01896 662708 or 0300 100 1800.



The linglie FunCTion SuiTe

Wedding Reception Package: 

      • Exclusive use of The Linglie Function Suite for the
 duration of your Wedding Reception.
      • Reception Drink - 1 glass of Prosecco per guest 
      • House Wine  - 2 small (175ml) glasses of White Wine
 or Red Wine per guest with the Wedding Breakfast
      • Toast Drink - 1 glass of Prosecco per guest
      • 3 course Wedding Breakfast with Tea/Coffee and
 Mints chosen from the Wedding Selector Menu
      • White Table Linen and Napkins
      • Printed Table Menus
      • Use of Traditional Cake Stand and Knife
      • Toast Master Service provided by the Duty Manager 
      • Philiphaugh Honeymoon Suite on the night of the
 wedding including full Scottish breakfast for the Bride
 and Groom 

Minimum Number: 50 guests  |  Maximum Number: 200 guests

The above package is designed to simplify some of the arrangements 
and decisions that are required to make your wedding day a joy 
to plan and organise. The menus and drinks however can all be 
tailored to suit your bespoke requirements and budget.

menuS

We request that you choose one starter, one main course 
and one dessert to be enjoyed by all your guests from our 
selector menu. Guests with particular dietary requirements 
can be accommodated by adapting the dishes chosen and we 
have a separate Vegetarian and Children’s Menu if required. 
Children having a half portion of each individual course of 
adults meal would be a 50% reduction for 12 years and under.

evening reCepTion

The Linglie Function Suite can accommodate a maximum of 
250 guests for an evening reception.



ACCommodATion

Philipburn House Hotel has 20 individually styled  bedrooms.  
There are 12 rooms in the main house and 8 garden rooms 
in the grounds of the hotel. Three of the garden rooms can 
accommodate 4 persons. We have double and twin bedrooms 
available and there are 5 deluxe rooms some which feature 
mezzanine floors dividing the sleeping area from the lounge 
and bathroom, some have balconies overlooking the gardens 
and all have spa baths.

CAr pArking

We have ample car parking space for cars. Coaches can drop 
guests off at the entrance to the Linglie Suite. It is advisable 
to pre book taxis if required in advance of the event.

order oF The dAy

The order of the day is a guide for you to consider when 
planning your wedding day here at Philipburn House Hotel. 
A typical wedding outline can be as follows:

12.00 Bridal Party arrive at Hotel

1.00 Groom, Best Man and Ushers greet guests
 arriving to Hotel

1.45 Guests invited to take seats for wedding
 ceremony

2.00 Wedding Ceremony

2.30 Wedding Drinks Reception and Photographs

3.45  Guests invited to the Wedding Breakfast

4.00 Speeches

4.30 Meal service commences. 

6.15 Conclusion of the meal 

6.30 Room is prepared for evening reception.       

6.30 Evening entertainment set up

7.30  Arrival of evening guests

8.00 Live Band or Disco - Bride and Grooms first
 dance

9.00 Service of finger buffet/evening refreshment

9.30 Live Band or Disco recommence

12 midnight Round up of the evening



Wedding eTiqueTTe And TrAdiTionS

The Seating Plan

Consideration will be necessary as to whether you wish to have a traditional straight or more 
informal round Top Table.

The round Top Table will assist those who prefer a little less formality, or those who have 
family structures that do not conform to the traditional table layout.

The Receiving Line

Traditionally, the Bride and Groom and both sets of parents greet the remaining friends and 
family as they enter the room for the Wedding Breakfast. This gives an opportunity for the 
Bride and Groom to speak to all their guests at least once during the day. This formality is 
once again optional; you should consider the time it takes within the schedule of your day.

The Cutting of the Wedding Cake

Traditionally the Bride and Groom cut their cake during the wedding breakfast. A good time 
to do this is after the main course has been cleared and before the dessert is served. This 

allows for a natural break during the meal. The Master of Ceremonies will announce that 
the Bride and Groom wish to cut their cake and invite anyone wishing to take photographs 
to come forward. The cake can then be served with coffee or can be served at the evening 

reception. The cake is a very ancient feature of the marriage feast. The richer the mixture the 
more abundant the marriage would be. The original mix was of sesame seed and honey.



Speeches

These would normally take place at the end of the meal however some do prefer to make 
their speeches before the wedding breakfast - it is your choice. There are traditionally three 

wedding speeches conducted in the following order:

Father of the Bride

Says a few words about the Bride, welcomes the Groom into the family. Concludes with a 
toast to the Bride and Groom.

Grooms Speech

Replies on behalf of his wife and himself, thanking all the guests for attending and for the 
presents and cards received. Thanks to those who have travelled a distance. Special thanks 

go to the Parents, Bridesmaids, Ushers and Best Man for their contributions to the day. Gifts 
may be given out at this point. Concludes with a toast to the Bridesmaids and Best Man.

Best Man Speech

Responds on behalf of the Bridesmaids and himself for being part of their special day and the 
gifts they have received. He may then talk about the Bride and Grooms younger years. Before 

closing he may read out some cards.  

Wedding Favours

This wedding favour custom originates from Italy. Wedding favours, traditionally called 
‘Bomboniere’ were made from 5 sugar-coated almonds gathered together in different ‘tulles’ or 
‘nets’. The almonds signified health, wealth, happiness, long life and fertility and were given 
by the Bride to all her female guests. The favour would be placed on guests tables and kept as 
a keepsake of the Wedding Day. Today the favour can take many forms including a little gift, 

sweet or symbol pertinent to the Bride and Groom.
 

Wedding Guest Book

The guest book allows all guests to write a message on the day and provides the Bride and 
Groom with life long memories of their day through the thoughts of their guests.



TermS And CondiTionS

All bookings at Philipburn House Hotel are accepted subject 
to the terms and conditions set out below unless alterations are 
in writing.

1. Booking Confirmation

Provisional bookings will be held for 2 weeks to enable you to 
consider your options after which a deposit of £500.00 is required 
to secure your preferred date. A further deposit payment of 
£500.00 is required 1 year prior to the wedding. Deposits are not 
transferable to another date or event or refundable in the event 
of cancellation. 

2. Catering Numbers

Evening Buffets/Refreshments must cater for no less than 80% 
of the total number of guests. If you choose not to cater for your 
guests in the evening there will be a room hire charge.

Music and entertainment is permitted until 12 midnight.  The 
bar closes at 12 midnight. Last carriages by 12.30am. Should 
you require a day reception only, The Linglie Function Suite or 
Event Room should be vacated by 6.30pm.

3. Prices

Following detailed discussion and our understanding of your 
arrangements the agreed prices will be confirmed in writing. All 
prices are inclusive of VAT at 20%. If the general rate of VAT is 
altered our prices will be modified accordingly.

4. Settlement of the Account

The final bill is to be settled 2 weeks prior to the wedding or 
event based on the numbers given. Any extras ordered and 
provided on the day are to be settled on departure.  Please note 
cheques are not accepted.

5. Extras/Corkage

A corkage charge will apply for any wine or beverage not supplied 
by the hotel. Please be advised we do not allow chocolate or 
champagne fountains at the hotel. Regretfully due to the close 
proximity of grazing animals in the neighbouring fields there 
can be no fireworks or Chinese Lanterns.

6. Insurance

We strongly recommend that you take out Wedding Insurance. 
This should cover you in the event of cancellation but please 
check terms and conditions with your broker.

Any third party providing services on behalf of the wedding 
party ie Bands/Discos etc must provide a Public Liability 
Insurance certificate and a PAT certificate at least 1 month prior 
to the event

7. Cancellation Policy

In the event of cancellation, all deposit payments are forfeited 
plus the following scale of charges will apply based on the 
estimated numbers:-

90 days prior to the event - 50% of the estimated total invoice.
30 days prior to the event - 75% of the estimated total invoice.
2 weeks prior to the event - 100% of the estimated total invoice.

8. Accommodation

A special wedding and event tariff is available for your guests 
wishing to reserve accommodation. These rooms must be pre-
booked and pre-paid 8 weeks prior to the event. Please note all 
payments are non-refundable and non-transferable in the event 
of cancellation.



Public Information Media Limited, 
the producers of this Wedding 

Brochure, would like to take this 
opportunity to congratulate you on 

your forthcoming wedding and wish 
you every success for your future 

together. We would also like to
thank all advertisers for their
support of this publication.

Kirkstone
8 West Drive

Thornton-Cleveleys
FY5 2BJ

T: 01253 857600
E: info@publicinformationmedia.co.uk

www.publicinformationmedia.co.uk

May your Wedding
Day be all you

dream of...
...and more



Phone: 07713156548
Email: carol@everthineevents.co.uk

www.everthineevents.co.uk
Showroom (appointment preferred)
12 Chapel Street, Eyemouth, Berwickshire TD14 5HF

Everthine Events are an independent venue 

styling company that offer unique and creative 

styling solutions to bring your vision to reality.

Our hire services range from table and chair covers, 

balloon decor, table centrepieces, wall and ceiling draping, 

uplighting, starlight backdrops, LED dancefloors, aisle 

dressing, candy cart hire to full venue styling.

Wedding packages available.
Please check our website for full details.

We pride ourselves on giving value for money 
and our passion guarantees our best service.



Treasured moments captured… forever.

www.nicksilversteinphotography.co.uk
Tel: 077395 40452

SELKIRK TAXIS
01750 - 23456

www.selkirktaxis.co.uk

SAFE. SECURE. ON TIME
We are waiting to take you

EVERYDAY. ALL DAY
You wont miss a meeting again

WheelChair Accessible
24hrs - 7 Days a Week

20 Years Experience
4 - 6 - 8 Seater vehicles



Philipburn House Hotel,

Linglie Road, Selkirk, Selkirkshire, TD7 5LS

01750 720747   |   www.bw-philipburnhousehotel.co.uk


